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ABSTRACT 

The goal of this study is evaluating some operating parameters affecting 

performance of a roller mill and the particle size distribution during 

producing broiler crumbled feeds (CF) from poultry pellets for the phase 

of starter. These pellets were manufactured from standard formulation 

including ingredients with percentages that recommended to the broiler 

starter. The performance of the milling machine was evaluated under 

operational variables including; four different roller rotational speeds of 

350, 400, 466.67 and 560 rpm corresponding to 2.75, 3.14, 3.66 and 4.40 

m/s, three roll clearances of 1.5, 2.5 and 3.5 mm ,three feeding rates of 

1.3, 4.1 and 6.8 Mg/h. The performance of the machine was evaluated 

taking into consideration the machine capacity, particle size distribution 

of the CF, and energy requirement. The obtained results reveal that, it is 

recommended to use the roller mill at roll speed of 466.67 rpm (3.66 m/s), 

feeding rate of 6.80 Mg/h and roll clearance of 1.50 mm to achieve the 

best CF particle size distribution (˂1 mm= 19.45%,  ˃1 mm= 29.46%,  

˃2mm= 38.64% and ˃3 mm=12.45 %) that suit the broiler in the phase 

of starter at machine capacity of 5.650 Mg/h and consumed energy of 

about 0.476 kW.h/Mg. 

Keywords: roller mill, broiler, crumbled feeds, particle size distribution, 

roll clearance 

INTRODUCTION 

t is Known that the most of recent investigations are focusing on how 

to minimize the total cost of the broiler production by reducing the 

losses and consequently the cost of the processing operations of the 

manufactured feeds such as pellets, crumbles or even mash feed 

.Moreover, selecting the proper diet in the acceptable phase of broiler  

could improve the feed conversion and enhance the growth performance.  
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The cost of feed is a primary concern to the poultry industry since it is 

compromises about 60-70 % of the total cost of broiler production 

(Banerjee, 1998). The physical form of feed (mash, pellet and crumble) is 

a key factor in meat yield of broiler (Mohamed and Talha, 2012). The 

feeding of pellets improves feed conversion broiler performance 

(Behnke, 1994) with an increased feed intake (Nir et al., 1995).Reasons 

for the enhanced performance may be due to increased digestibility, 

decreased ingredient segregation, decreased feed wastage, reduction of 

energy during prehension and improved palatability (Behnke, 

1998).There are three growing phases of the broiler, the starter (0-14 

day), the grower (15-35 day) and the finisher (35-42 day). The final body-

weight performance is positively correlated with early growth rate (e.g. 7-

day body weight); thereby ensuring chicks get off to a good start is 

critical (Aviagen, 2014). Crumbles is become a convenience method for 

enhancing the growth performance the starter broiler is a type of feed 

prepared at the mill by pelleting of the mixed ingredients and then 

crushing the pellet to a consistency coarser than mash (Jahan et al., 

2006). Two processing methods are commonly used to reduce the particle 

size of the grains; the hammer mill and the roller mill (Waldroup, 1997). 

Reducing feed particles to a finer size requires greater energy use and 

lowers production rate. Thus, any reduction in energy consumption from 

grinding could significantly lower feed cost (Dozier, 2002).Roller mills 

are more efficient and require less energy for grinding than the hammer 

mill also, the roller mill produces a more uniform particle size distribution 

with lower a proportion of fines than the hammer mill (Nir and Ptichi, 

2001). Due to the significantly lower energy cost per ton, the roller mill 

offers an overall lower cost. Regarding these advantages, this study is 

concerning to utilize the roller mill for crumbling the pellets to feed the 

broiler starter in attempt to reduce the consumed energy with most 

appropriate particle size distribution of the crumbled feed. So, the 

objectives of this study are: 

1- Evaluating a local made roller mill for crumbling the processed pellets 

to feed the broiler starter. 

2- Studying some operating parameters affecting performance of the 

roller mill and the particle size distribution that suit the broiler starter. 
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3- Determining the consumed energy of the roller mill during crumbling 

process.  

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

The practical experiments were performed in a private poultry pellet feed 

factory at Abou Hammad district, Sharkia Governorate to evaluate the  

performance of a roller mill for producing broiler (Starter ) crumbles. 

Materials:-A 

The poultry pellets:- 

The poultry pellets were manufactured using a ring die pelleting with 

diameter of 3 mm and length of 6 mm. The die of the pelleting machine 

with 200 mm in diameter and 40 mm in thickness was operated at speed 

of 350 rpm, whereas the roller diameter was 90 mm. The moisture was 

added to the formulation as steam in the conditioner. The percentages of 

the ingredients in the broiler starter formulation are given in Table (1).  

Table (1): The ingredients of the broiler starter formulation  

Ingredients Percentage,% 

Yellow Corn 58.50 

Soy Meal  30.50 

Soy oil 2.50 

Dicalcium  1.80 

Calcium Carbonate 0.97 

Salt 0.25 

Vit/Minerals 0.30 

Gluten 4.58 

Methionine 0.20 

Lysine 0.20 

Threonine 0.10 

Antitoxin 0.10 

Total 100 

-The roller mill: 

The roller mill was used to crumbling the produced pellets to reduce their 

size because the broiler starter feeds, and often the first delivery of broiler 

grower feeds, are usually crumbles. The construction features of the 
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Scale 1:1  

Dimensions in cm 

milling machine mainly consists of the following parts as shown in 

Figs.(1and 2): 

- The machine hopper and frame 

It is a galvanized steel hopper with trapezoidal sectional profile with 3 

mm in thickness, 2.5mm in length, 1125.mm at top and 875mm at bottom 

with width of 675mm at top and 550 mm at bottom and 220 mm in depth. 

There is a folding gate at the bottom of the hopper to control flow rate of 

the pellets that passing through it, in addition to assure the longitudinal 

distribution of pellets along the crushing rolls. Regarding frame, it is a 

robust rectangular box frame that made of steel with geometric dimension 

of 1175 L×550 W×725D mm, which accommodate a pair of crushing 

rolls and secure their position during operating. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                  
(1) Feed hopper, (2) Outlet chute, (3) roll clearance adjustment screw, (4) Drive 

roll, (5) Driven roll, (6) Frame, (7) Electric motor.  

Fig. (1): Elevation, plan and side view of the roller mill. 

- Crushing rolls 

The milling machine consists of two steel corrugated in parallel and tram 

rolls (as shown in Fig.3-a) with 150 mm in diameter and 1100 mm in 
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length, where one of the rolls (drive roll) received the motion from an 

electric motor from one side of the frame, while the opposite one (driven 

roll) takes its rotational motion from the drive roll at the other side of 

frame by using pulley and belts transmission unit. The roll corrugation 

can be described as roll fluting, where the two rolls were corrugated 

circumferentially with grooves known as the LaPage ring cut and it can 

featured as classical LaPage ring cut, as shown in Fig.(3-b). The clearance 

between two rolls can be adjusted through pressing on the driver roll by 

perpendicular screw, while the opposite roll remained fixed. 

 
Fig.(2): View of the roller milling machine. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Fig. (3): The shape, position and grooves profile of rolls. 

b- The LaPage ring cut profile 

Rolls in Parallel 

(Top View) 

Rolls in Tram 

(Front View) 

a- The rolls position within machine 
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- Power Unit  

The power unit including electric motor that fixed on the machine frame 

with rated power of 5 kW at 1400 rpm rotational speed. It was used to 

operate the drive roll through pulley and belt unit. In this study four 

pulley’s diameters were used of 250, 300, 350 and 400 mm to obtain four 

roll rotational speeds of 350, 400, 466.67 and 560 rpm, respectively , as 

shown in Fig.(4). 

 

 

 
Fig.(4): The transmission unit using different pulley’s diameters. 

 - Crumbles Sieving  

Motorized, sieve shaker (HUMBOLDT .MFG .Co, USA, Model: H-4325) 

with dimension of 380 x 380 x 1143 mm uses a 1/4 hp electric motor with 

a 30-minute timer. In this study, four sieves of 0.5, 1, 2, 3 mm plus the 

cover and pan were used to determine the particle size distribution in the 

crumbled feed (CF), as shown in Fig.(5). 

B-Methods: 

The practical experiments were carried out to select the proper operating 

parameters affecting the performance of the roller mill, these parameters 

are:  

ɸ= 400 mm 

ɸ= 350 mm 

ɸ= 300 mm ɸ= 250 mm 
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1- Four roll speeds of 350, 400, 466.67 and 560 rpm that corresponding 

peripheral speeds of 2.75, 3.14, 3.66 and 4.40 m/s.  

2- Three feeding rates of 1.300, 4.100 and 6.800 Mg/h. 

3-Three levels for rolls clearance of 1.5, 2.5 and 3.5 mm.  

 

                                 

 
Fig.(5): The shaker and sieves. 

MEASUREMENTS: - 

capacity  1. Milling 

The actual milling capacity (Mg/h) of the machine is the actual rate of 

productivity by the amount of actual time consumed in operation. 

:size distribution . Particle2 

The recommended particle size distribution of crumbled feeds (CF) in 

broiler starter diet is shown in Table (2). Trials have shown that every 

10% increase in fines (<1 mm) results in a reduction of 40 g body weight 

at 35 days, and therefore, the aim should be to minimize the amount of 

fine particles (<1 mm) in the crumble feed (Aviagen, 2014). 

Table (2): Recommended particle size distribution of CF according to 

(Aviagen, 2014) 

 Starter crumbles 

˃3 mm 15% 

˃2 mm 40% 

˃1 mm 35% 

˂1 mm ˂10 % 

 Hammer 

 1mm˂CF   1mm˃CF   

 2mm˃CF   3mm˃CF  

The shaker 

Feed form 

Size 
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3. Power and energy requirement: 

The required milling power was calculated by using the following 

equation: 

Consumed Power, kW
1000

cos.3 VI
           

Where: 

   I= line current strength in Amperes. 

 V = Potential strength (voltage) being equal to 390V. 

cos  = power factor (being equal to 0.84). 

    = Mechanical efficiency assumed (95%). 

The specific energy requirement (kW.h/Mg) was calculated by using the 

following relation: 

(Mg/h)capacity    machine   Actual

(kW)power     consumed   The
 kW.h/Mg  t,requiremenenergy    specific   The

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

- Roller mill capacity: 

Fig. (6) describe the relation between roll speed and the actual machine 

capacity under different feeding rates and roll clearances. It was observed 

that, machine capacity increased by increasing the roll speed, roll 

clearance and feeding rate. Regarding relation between feeding rate and 

the actual machine capacity, the obtained results show that, increasing 

feeding rate from 1.3 to 6.8 Mg/h, the highest machine capacity at roll 

speed of 560 rpm(4.40 m/s) and roll clearance 3 mm was increased 

from1.298 to 6.797 Mg/h whereas, the lowest machine capacity at roll 

speed of 350 rpm (2.75 m/s) and roll clearance 1.50 mm was increased 

from 0.630 to 5.713 Mg/h  .This expected because the high rate of feeding 

could create a considerable and rapid accumulation in the clearance 

between the rotating rolls. Fig. (6) display that, lowest value of machine 

capacity recorded at roll speed of 350 rpm, feeding rate of 1.30 Mg/h and 

roll clearance of 1.50 mm while, he highest value of machine capacity 

recorded at roll speed of 560 rpm , feeding rate of 6.8 Mg/h and rolls 

clearance of 3.50 mm. It was noticed that, the increase of roll speed from 

466.67 to 560 rpm accompanied with a very slight increase in machine 

capacity, especially at high feeding rates of 4.1 and 6.8 Mg/h and wide 

roll clearances of 2.50 and 3.50 mm.  
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     Fig.(6): Effect of rolls speed and feeding rate on the machine 

capacity using different roll clearances. 

This can be attributed to the resistance of the huge quantity of pellet to the 

rotating rolls through the clearance that can lead to increase the milling 

time relatively and consequently reduce the capacity at the high roll speed 

of 560 rpm .The rolls clearance is playing an important rule to increase 

Feeding rate=1.300 Mg/h 

Feeding rate=4.100 Mg/h 

Feeding rate=6.800 Mg/h 
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the machine capacity clearly especially at high feeding rates. Hence, the 

highest value of machine capacity of 6.799 Mg/h was obtained at roll 

speed of 560 rpm (4.40 m/s) and rolls clearance of 3.5 mm, whereas the 

lowest value of machine capacity of 0.630 Mg/h was recorded at roll 

speed of 350 rpm (2.75 m/s) and roll clearance of 1.5 mm. 

- Particle size distribution of the crumbled feeds (CF): 

Table (3) shows the particle size distribution of the crumbled feeds (CF) 

using different roll speeds, feeding rates and roll clearances. It was clear 

that, the best crumbled feed (CF) particle size distribution has been 

obtained as follows: CF˂1 mm= 19.45%, CF˃1 mm= 29.46%, CF˃2mm= 

38.64% and CF˃3 mm=12.45 %, at roll speed of 466.67 rpm (3.66 m/s) , 

feeding rate of 6.800 Mg/h and roll clearance of 1.50 mm, as shown in 

Fig.(7) .This distribution is very close to the particle size distribution that 

suit the broiler in the phase of starter that recommended by (Aviagen, 

2014). Regarding the best distribution of the crumbled feeds (CF) particle 

size, the low roll clearance ,high feeding rate and roll speed gave a 

relatively low percentages for both the fine (CF˂1mm) and coarse (CF≥ 

3mm) particles, while the medium particles (CF˃1mm and CF˃2 mm) 

would increase, despite, it was expected that the small clearance would 

give  more fines and low coarse of the CF. This can be attributed to the 

high accumulation of the pellets feed that occurred in the tiny roll 

clearance at the high feeding rate and high roll speed which leads to 

enlarge this clearance under the effect of the spring compression of the 

clearance adjustment screw, then the particle sizes of the CF will 

concentrate in the medium size category of the distribution. 

-Energy requirement: 

The relation between roll speed and specific energy requirement under 

different feeding rates and roll clearances is illustrated in Fig.(8). It was 

noticed that, the increase of roll speed, feeding rate and roll clearance 

would decrease the specific energy requirement for crumbling the broiler 

pellets. This is because the increase that occurred of machine capacity is 

higher than increase in power required rate, in addition to the low 

resistance of the pellets to the rotation of rolls during passing through the 

clearance at the highest values of roll speed, feeding rate and roll 

clearance. 
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Fig.(7): The best distribution of the CF particle size for the starter. 

 

               

 
     Fig.(8): Effect of rolls speed and feeding rate on the energy 

requirement under different roll clearances 

Feeding rate =1.300 Mg/h 

Feeding rate =4.100 Mg/h 

Feeding rate =6.800 Mg/h 
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Generally, the lowest value of specific energy requirement of 0.380 

kW.h/Mg was obtained at roll speed of 560 rpm (4.40 m/s), feeding rate 

of 6.80 Mg/h and roll clearance of 3.50 mm, while the highest value of 

specific energy requirement of 4.020 kW.h/Mg was obtained at roll speed 

of 350 rpm (2.75 m/s), feeding rate of 1.300 Mg/h and roll clearance of 

1.50 mm. From previous discussion, it was found that, the corresponding 

energy requirement to the best CF particle size distribution (as displayed 

in Fig.7) of 0.476 kW.h/Mg was recorded at roll speed of 466.67 rpm 

(3.66 m/s), feeding rate of 6.80 Mg/h  and roll clearance of 1.50 mm at 

machine capacity of 5.650 Mg/h. 

CONCLUSION 

From this investigation, the obtained results revealed that, the proper 

conditions for operating the roller mill that used to produce crumbled 

feeds (CF) from poultry pellets were the roll speed of 466.67 rpm (3.66 

m/s), feeding rate of 6.800 Mg/h and roll clearance of 1.50 mm to achieve 

the best  CF particle size distribution of (˂1 mm= 19.45%,  ≥1 mm= 

29.46%,  ≥2mm= 38.64% and ≥3 mm=12.45 %) that suit the broiler in the 

phase of starter as recommended by (Aviagen,2014) at machine capacity 

of 5.650 Mg/h and consumed energy of about 0.476 kW.h/Mg. 
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 الملخص العربي

 التسميه المحببة لإوتاج أعلاف دواجهجرش  ةآل تقييم أداء

الشال حىان محمذ سعذ الذيه
*

 

أعلاف  ششظانهذف ين هزج انذساسح هى ذقييى تعض انعىايم انرشغيهيح انًؤششج عهي أداء آنح 

 لاف انًحثثحعالأأشناء إنراض  وعهي ذىصيع أحعاو انحثيثاخ  راخ الأسطىاناخ، انًصثعح انذواظن

ذشكيثح  ذى ذصنيع أصثعياخ انعهف ين .نذواظن انرسًين في يشحهح انكراكيد انثادئح انلاصيحو

ذى ذقييى أداء الآنح  ًشحهح كراكيد انرسًين انثادئح.نعهفيح ذشًم انًكىناخ واننسة انًىصي تها 

 ،055، 305و هي  انعشش سطىاناختئسرخذاو يرغيشاخ نهرشغيم ذشًم أستع سشعاخ دوسانيح لإ

و/ز  0605، 3666،  36,0 ،5640يحيطيح  اخو انري ذناظش سشع قيقحد نفح/ 065 ، 066664

، ,06 ،63,يى وأستع يعذلاخ نهرغزيح هي  3605، 5605، 605,سطىاناخ الإوشلاز قيى نخهىص 

يع الأخز في الأعرثاس حساب كم ين انسعح الإنراظيح نلآنح، ذىصيع أحعاو  اعح/سييعا ظشاو 668

تئسرخذاو آنح ظشش أعلاف  اننرائط انًرحصم عهيها ذىصيحثيثاخ، وانطاقح انًسرههكح. حيس ان

انعشش يقذاسها  أعلاف يحثثح عنذ سشعح دوسانيح لأسطىاناخ انًصثعح لأنراضانذواظن 

يى تين  605,وخهىص  / ساعحييعا ظشاو 06605و/ز( ويعذل ذغزيح  3666(نفح/دقيقح 066664

 %،1600,يى=,˃ق أفضم ذىصيع لأحعاو انحثيثاخ و انزي يرًصم في أسطىانري انعشش نرحقي

انرسًين في  ذناسة دواظن%  و انري 5600,يى= 3˂%، 38660يى=5˂%،  51606يى=  ,˂

ييعاظشاو/ساعح و طاقح  06605سها ذاورنك عنذ سعح إنراظيح نلآنح يق يشحهح انكراكيد انثادئح

 او.كيهىواخ.ساعح/ييعا ظش 56046يسرههكح حىاني 
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